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Frontier 

"Eat, Study and Visit"

For the last 20 years Frontier has slowly acquired the better part of the

block facing Central Avenue across from the UNM campus. You will see

study groups, people having coffee and lunch or the famous Frontier

Cinnamon Roll, which is a huge, fresh sweet roll swimming in butter. The

atmosphere is western and simple, with booths and tables. Breakfast,

lunch and dinner are served at no particular time. New Mexican dishes,

sandwiches, soups, stew and salads, chicken, ribs, fresh squeezed juice,

sodas, tea and cappuccino are also offered.

 +1 505 266 0550  www.frontierrestaurant.co

m/

 info@frontierabq.com  2400 Central Avenue

Southeast, Across from the

UNM Bookstore,

Albuquerque NM
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Daily Grind Coffee House 

"Best Baked Goods Ever"

This family-owned and -operated coffeeshop sells quite simply the best

baked goods ever. Made from scratch and on the premises, the scones are

the lightest you will have ever tasted, and the key lime pie is also not to be

missed. The sandwiches that comprise the bulk of the lunch menu are not

cheap, but they are enormous, and include a choice of chips, side salad,

cottage cheese, or the side of the day. The salads are similarly priced, but

the breakfast menu is cheaper, offering signature French toast and

sizzling breakfast burritos. Grab a seat by the window and watch the

world go by on Central as you relax in this small, mellow establishment.

 +1 505 883 8310  dailygrindscones@yahoo.com  414 Central Avenue Southeast, (cross-

street Arno Street Southeast),

Albuquerque NM
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Flying Star Cafe 

"Coffee House and Eatery"

If you are in the Nob Hill neighbourhood, drop in to this energetic spot for

a latte or the house pasta. Soup, salads and daily specials like quiche, pot

pies and various blue plate specials populate the menu. Order a simple

cup of coffee, a fresh malt or shake. Enjoy a magazine or newspaper from

the well stocked magazine rack and watch an interesting array of people,

young and old, hanging out here. Tall ceilings and murals of big blue

skies, fluffy clouds and hand gliders adorn the walls.

 +1 505 255 6633  www.flyingstarcafe.com/lo

cations/nob-hill/

 info@flyingstarcafe.com  3416 Central Avenue,

Southeast, Albuquerque NM
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O’Niell’s Pub 

"Solid Choice"

If you are looking for a fun night out with some friendly locals, then look

no further than O’Niell’s Pub. This pub serves a variety of beers and spirits

along with a selection of traditional pub food. Boasting an exquisite

collection of whiskey, vodka and bourbon, as well as an impressive

selection of craft beers and wine, whatever your choice of drink, this pub

will surely deliver. Its scrumptious food menu features a host of delectable

dishes from the classic English fish and chips, to a array of delectable

sandwiches. They also have beer pairing dinners, which allow you to try a

new brew that perfectly compliments your meal.

 +1 505 255 6782  oniells.com/  4310 Central Avenue South East,

Albuquerque NM
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Crave Ice Cream & Coffee 

"Satisfy Your Cravings"

Crave Ice Cream & Coffee is a centrally located place to stop in for a break

from your Old Town plaza shopping. Indeed it is so convenient that you

can loiter on its front steps to watch the activities taking place on the

plaza, such as music on the bandstand on summer evenings. Crave

doesn't have the most extensive ice cream selection you'll ever see, nor

does it offer toppings, but it certainly offers convenience of locale. There

are also sundaes, smoothies, malts, shakes, floats, espresso drinks,

flavored syrups, iced drinks, sorbet, frozen yogurt, fountain drinks, muffins

and cookies rounding out the menu.

 +1 505 242 8445  323 Romero Street, Albuquerque NM
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St. Clair Winery & Bistro 

"Dining, Tastings, Events And Gifts"

St. Clair Winery and Bistro offers a variety of experiences to choose from:

an affordable lunch or dinner, a beautiful outdoor patio packed with

flowering plants and an indoor bar area for drinks, a special events room,

and a tasting room. Whichever the occasion, you will be served St. Clair's

wines from their own New Mexico vineyard, which is located in the

Mimbres Valley in the southwestern corner of the state and has been run

by the same family for six generations. St. Clair also offers a novel gift

idea: buy a bottle of wine and they will hand paint a design onto it

appropriate to the occasion.

 +1 505 243 9916  lescombeswinery.com/loc

ations/albuquerque/

 albuquerquebistro@south

westwines.com

 901 Rio Grande Boulevard

Northwest, Suite B-100,

Albuquerque NM
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Sadie's of New Mexico 

"Good Salsa & Margaritas"

Albuquerque's premium destination when it comes to serving authentic

Mexican food, Sadie's of New Mexico fits the bill with its genuine

creations, true to family recipes. This award-wining restaurant lives up to

its title by using only the freshest and finest raw material to create dishes

that are nothing less than spectacular. Be it burritos, stuffed enchiladas or

the simple salsa, this restaurant nails it in terms of flavor every single time.

So if you are looking for some authentic Mexican affair, Sadie's of New

Mexico is the place to be.

 +1 505 345 5339  www.sadiesofnewmexico.

com/locations/4th-street/

 gilbert@sadiesofnewmexic

o.com

 6230 Fourth Street

Northwest, Los Ranchos De

Albuquerque NM
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Siam Café 

"Traditional Thai Food"

Choose from over 100 authentic Thai dishes 30 of which are vegetarian.

The meals cooked with curry are a must for people who appreciate its

flavor. The stir fry, soups, and salads are popular items offered from the

complete menu found here. Steak and seafood is cooked to your liking

and you probably will not have much room left for the tasty pudding, but

the sweets are delicious and light. Fountain drinks, coffee and fresh

brewed hot and ice cold tea are offered in addition to beer and wine.

 +1 505 883 7334  www.siamcafeabq.com/  5500 San Mateo Boulevard Northeast,

Suite 101, Albuquerque NM
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M'Tucci's Kitchina 

"Delicious Italian Fare"

M'Tucci's Kitchina is a charming restaurant that embodies the Italian love

for good food and family. The restaurant is a comfortable and inviting

place where friends and family can come together to share a delicious

meal and some quality time with each other. The kitchen serves up a

selection of modern Italian dishes that have been prepared with love and

care. A few of the scrumptious delicacies on offer include potato leek

bisque, five pork bolognese, Cannelloni Al Forno, pan seared duck breast

and grilled herb hanger steak. Finish off with a serving of Tiramisu or that

week's gelato and you are sure to leave with a happy smile on your face.

 +1 505 503 7327  www.mtuccis.com/  kitchinamedia@gmail.com  6001 Winter Haven Road

Northwest, Albuquerque NM
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Corn Maiden 

"Authentic Flavors"

The Corn Maiden at Hyatt Regency Tamaya Resort & Spa is named after

the symbol of Santa Ana Pueblo. The Sandia mountains act as a beautiful

backdrop to the adobe style décor and setting, making The Corn Maiden a

perfect place for family or business events. Food at the Corn Maiden is a

blend of two cultures, Hispanic and Tamaya traditional food. Combining

both, the chefs have created a new regional cuisine with international

flavors to represent Santa Ana Pueblo. Fresh and locally available

ingredients such as green chillies, enchiladas, and pinon make food look

just as great as it tastes!

 +1 505 771 6037  tamaya.hyatt.com/hyatt/hotels/inde

x.jsp

 1300 Tuyuna Trail, Hyatt Regency

Tamaya Resort & Spa, Santa Ana

Pueblo NM
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